Sensi Sparkling Wines

Name
Style
Appellation
Method
Varietals

Pinot Noir Rose 18k

Blanc de Blanc DemiSec Nectar 18k

Prosecco 18k

Moscato Rose 18k

Prosecco Lady Pearl

Sparkling/Rose

Sparkling/Demi-Sec

Sparkling/Brut

Sparkling/Sweet

Sparkling/Brut

Sparkling/Sweet

Italy

Italy

Prosecco DOC

Italy

Prosecco DOC

Moscato D'Asti DOC

Charmat

Charmat

Charmat

Charmat

Charmat

Charmat

100% Pinot Noir (Nero)

white grapes

100% Glera

Moscato, Red Grapes

100% Glera

Moscato

Viticulture

Gravelly, fertile, alluvial soil
rich in silt and sand. Sylvoz
and Guyot training

Vinification

Grapes are treaded and left
to rest with skin contact.
Second fermentation in
Soft pressing, static
autoclaves according to decantation, refined in steel
charmat method
using charmat method

Technical
Taste

Moscato D'Asti Dolce
Vita

Same cultivation as ancient,
written docs of the Statutes
of the Comune di Cannelli
Gravely, fertile alluvial terrain
from 1200ad

Gravely, fertile alluvial
terrain

Stainless steel - Charmat

Addition of sugar syrup,
fermentation in an
autoclave. Fermentation
halted by chilling and
filtration

Stainless steel - Charmat

ABV 11%, Excess Pressure:
5.2 bar
12%
RS 10
ABC 6.5%, 5.5 bar
RS 10 g/l
Pale straw-yellow color,
Fruity, fresh, aromatic with
Bright, deep, vibrant color Straw-yellow color, fine and
Pale straw-yellow color
enhanced by clear, crisp
hints of raspberry, cherry and
and a fine and persistent
persistent bead, fresh,
enhanced by crystal clear,
perlage. Aroma is fresh,
scented and intense. Pear, beading. Nose of subtle pear, red berries. Intense, fragrant
crisp, lingering beading that
pleasant and fragrant with banana and orange flowers citrus, white-fleshed fruit and well balanced. Raspberry and
brings out the subtle pear,
white-petaled flowers.
black cherry on the finish.
white flowers and soft red on the note. Balanced, soft,
citrus, white-fleshed fruit and
Marvellously fruity, pleasantlyfruits. Delicate on the
sweet with sustained
white-petaled floral overtones.
dry and superbly fresh.
palate and well balanced.
acidity.Full bodied,
Fruity, pleasantly-dry and fresh
Perfectly balanced, gentle
pleasant, lasting finish.
on the palate. Well balanced,
acidity and a lively, creamy
gentle acidity and a lively,
fizziness.
creamy fizziness.

Pairing

Entrees, seafood, shellfish
and fish

Appetizers, starters,
seafood. Enjoy thoughout
entire meal

Extremely versatile, all-course
wine.

Excellent dessert wine, pairs
with fruity salads, cakes, pies
and pastries.

Extremely versatile, all-course
wine. Superb as an aperitif and for
toasting. Suitable wth raw fish,
teamed seafood, cakes and pies.

Cakes, baked cream

Barcode

690304177562

690304177517

69034177555

690304178484

690304409369

690304178026

